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and Mouldings and in fact everything
In the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

ITAPTiWAPF

TINWARE
AND STOVES.
In this line I have jnst received
a large invoice for yon to
from. See for yoorself.

CHI,

FANCY HAVILAHD

se-l-

--

fc

WALKER.

DEALERS

IST-

Washington, Nov. 15. Turkish troubles
seem to have reached a orisis. , The ambassadors of the'powers having received
no ' satisfactory reply to their pffidial
communications to the porta, it is now
reported that the powers of Europe have
determined to make armed demonstration to convince the Bultau that they are
in earnest in their demands for restoration of order in the provinces.
Russia, Italy, France, Germany and
Great Britain are colonizing their warships in Solonica bay. The latter has
twenty war vessels there. The navy department will not add to the United
States squadron now in Turkish waters,
whioh consists of the San Franoisoo and
Mirblehead. It is felt that these two vessels
are ample to proteot American residents
in Turkey even in the event of actual
hostilities.
The impression gains ground here that
Rmsia has Borne sort of an understanding
with the sultan, and that her warships are
on hand for a purpose very different
from that of the other powers. This idea
is strengthened by a Constantinople dispatch which says the Russian ambassador to Turkey, M. de Felidolf, deolares
that Russia would not accept the mandate
of the powers to paoify Armenia.
AM

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
MULLER

DEFIANCE OF ENGLAND.

OPEN

-

A Chicago) Sensation.
Chioago, Nov. 15. Edward Dix, keeper
of a private detective agenoy, who shot
and killed Frank White on a carriage
last bight, said y
that nnder orders
from his superintendent, Cbas. MoDoaald,
he must deoline to say more than that he
thought the man shot was Clarence
White, who had been sought for months
nnder a eharge of burglarizing the resi
dence of Norman B. Ream, a well known
board of trade man. Dix admitted he
may have been mistaken.
His agenoy has for several months had
charge of the "porch elimbing" eases, residences of several wealthy citizens hav- i ng been burglarized by tbe gang which
it is alleged was headed by Clarenoe
White, brother of the murdered man.
Clarence was in the buggy with his brother but esoaped. The case promises to
become celebrated, as it is asserted that
in no stats but Illinois are private detectives allowed to make arrests without
warrants.
;
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Patent Flour.

Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.
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A COLORED MAN'S LUCK.
High Honors Conferred by Democrats
on James V- - Matnews at
Albany, !. V.
New York, Nov. 15.
There was re
joicing among the oolored citizens yes'
terday over the news- that James Campbell Matthews, a colored resident of Al
bany, had been elected recorder of that
city by Democrats. The election returns
had been held baok for some reason in
many of the districts, and this raised a
temporary doubt as to whether Mr.
Matthews had been really eleoted. The
figures proved, however, that he was
chosen by over 2,000 majority, his oom- man and a
fietitor being h white
Never before in the history of the
United States has such a substantial
honor been oonferred on a colored man
by the voteB of his white
It is true that in Michigan, Arkansas,
South Carolina and Massachusetts colored
men have been raised to the bench of inferior courts for brief terms, but these
oases afford no parallel to the recorder-shi- p
of the city of Albany. The positions were of minor consequenoe, and the
incumbents were elected by the votes of
oolored Republicans, and not by white
Democrats.
Through section 10 of chapter 201 of
the laws of1872, special powers are oonferred on the recorder of Albany. He is
given the power to perform all acts and
duties that may be performed by a judge
of the supreme oourt in chambers, including proceedings supplementary to
exeoution. The recorder has the right to
sit in the eourt of speoial sessions. He
is an ex officio member of several important boards, and in certain oases he acts
with the state board of canvassers in canvassing election returns. In the event of
a riot he has authority to call out the
militia in his jurisdiction to aid the civil
authorities in suppressing violence. It
is the first instance in which such powers
have been oonferred on a colored man.
'

fellow-citizen-

Washington, Nov. 15. Admiral Walker
adds his testimony to that of Gen. Miles
concerning the weakness of tbe government's ooast defenses.
"We are not prepared
to engage
lower with any first elnss power," said
he. "We are in the position China occupied in her recent struggle with Japau.
We can not maintain an offensive or a
defensive attitude against any one of a
half dozen countries. It is true that
New York and San Francisoo are better
protected than other commercial cities,
but even they would be helpless against
s.
the assaults of a dozen powerfnl
The remaining pities have no protection whatever. Congress ought to
make liberal appropriations for coast
defenses and for additional ships of war."
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POS1MASIEB

AT THORNTON.

was
appointed
postmaster at Thornton, Bernalillo county, N. M., vioe Chas. Lowenberg, resigned.
S. A. Bogaris

A

gallon Drowned.

Forty-Eig-

attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stook and get our low prioes.

MAN.

MASSACHUSETTS

The president has appointed Charles
Shanghai, Nov. 15. A steam launch, R. Simpkins, of Massachusetts, as secrebelonging to the British eruiser Edgar, tary of the United States legation to
is reported sunk near Teanasoka, Noga- - Chili.
men are said to
sakai, and forty-eighave been drowned.

Careful

ht

CONDENSATIONS.

'S

Death's; Doing.

Yffee

BAKER.Y

JSTIEiW

rreali Bread,

WINELI

IMes and Unites.

M

lAY.

Anything In this I4n Made
to Order.

LUMBER,

AWIImSBSnffi
IMS

LATHS,

Boston, Nov. 15. Eben L. Jordan, of
Japan is to put $200,000,000 into warthe well known dry goods firm of Jordan,
ships another boost for silver.
Marsh A Co., died
The Tabor opera house is to be sold in
Denver. It is mortgaged for $675,000.
HILL ON MORRISON.
Otto Zeigler lowered the mile compeseconds at
tition bike record by 1
Only a Western Democrat Can Swing Louisville.,
The South Carolina constitutional conthe Presidency and He Prefers the
vention adopted an artiole that railroads
Popular Illinois Statesman.
operating in that state must obtain charters from the state.
R.
Col.
15.
Nov.
William
Washington,
Four hundred Poles expeot to start
Morrison says that he was for Lane for
on November 25 to aid
congress in the late 18th district contest. from Cleveland
He adds: "The fact that he differed from the Cubans.
me on the silver question did not preThe Beoond annual convention of the
vent me from hoping for his auooess. As Texas Irrigation association met at San
the chosen candidate of .the Democratic Antonio.
party he should have had the support of
Wall street stook market was again
every Democrat. I do not see any
firm in the face of the depressed situafor discussing the matter at this tion in Europe.
time. Lane would have been beaten on
The D. A R. G. stockholders yesterday
any platform. - Any Democrat would
the old board of directors and
have been beaten on' a New York plat- all former
officials, including President
form in that district on election,, day."
,
Jeffrey.
.
asked
the
correspondent.
"Why?"
"For the same reason,'! said Col. MorExports of breadstuffs, oils, cotton and
rison, "that the Democrats were beaten provisions for the ten months ending
were $25,000,000 less than for
'
everywhere.'!
the corresponding period of 1894. v
' BILL VOB MOBBISOM.
...
s
of the Amerioan board
Senator Hill is in Washington. He said of Secretary Smith, and
Lawyer Henry
foreign missions,
in speaking of the presidency, that only
will have a oonferenoe
a western Democrat could be cleoted next Hinde, of Boston,
in
referenoe to the
with Secretary Olney
year, and personally he prefers W. R. Turkish
situation
as
the
oandidate.
of
Illinois,
Morrison,
Mr. Coppel reports the physical and
The senator did not think that New
York state was hopeless. He said that financial condition of the D. A R. G.
with Flower for vice president on the property excellent and estimates a sur$140,-00- 0
tioket, with Morrison and a Cleveland plus for October over all charges of
to $160,000.
Demoorat like Lamont or Whitney the
candidate for governor, the Democrats
Killed in a Collision.
could carry New York.
"There are 200,000 more Democrats
Iron Mountain, Mich., Nov. 15. Two
than Republicans in the United States," freight trains on the Chicago, Milwaukee
said Senator Hill, "and all we have to do A St. Paul railroad collided tt Summit,
is to adopt a sensible platform and nom- killing Alfred 0. Mertig, of Green Bay,
inate a tioket that all Democrats will vote enginesr, and badly injuring Frank
for in order to win. I don't know of any Stooks.
Democrat," said he, "who would refuse to
A Complete fabrication.
vote for Morrison and Flower, or MorriThe story from
son and any other good Democrat as his
London, Nov. 15.
. Washington that a second ultimatum had
running mate." ..
Senator Hill said that the faetional
sent to Venezuela by Great Britain
feud in New York was too serious to been
Is a oomplote fabrication. '. The original
think of nominating a citizen of that
ultimatum has not been delivered to the
state for the presidency. All factions, he Venezuelan
government.
thought, could unite in voting for a Dem
'
ocrat not identified with New York feuds,
:
Wants te he fctevernor.
but every Demoorat in New York big
Chicago, Nor. 15. At a meeting of the
enough to be president belonged to a fac
state oentral committee totion. He thought the salvation of the Republican
R.
John
Tanper, chairman, resigned
canto
a
west
was
next
for
day,
go
year
party
didate, and that Morrison of all the west- in order to place himself at liberty to
ern men was the strongest and the moat work openly for ths gqbernational nomination next spring.
vYUablt,
1--
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Battle, But Champion Corbett
,. Will Not Fight.

ing Ciroles

Constantinople. It is announced that
the three prison ofBoials of Moosh, dismissed some time ago upon the demand
of the British ambassador, owing to maltreatment of prisoners, have been reinstated.
The British charge d'affaires, Hon.
Michael Herbert, has demanded of the
portu that the three officials be again
dismissed.
The rioting at Sivas was attended by
great bloodshed, but order has been partially restored and Turkish officials are
protecting the foreigners there.
Reports of a oonflict between an
regiment and a Tripoli regiment at
Yildiss, Eisosk, have not been confirmed,
although it is well known that there has
been bad blood existing between the
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
guards at the palaoe ever sinoe the
tne
furnished
sentries
Tripoli regiment
instead of the Albanians, as a result of
notes left with different palace officials, Admiral Walker Joins lien. Miles In
Urging Coast Defenses Postsaying that their lives were in danger
master at Thornton Apand that there was a plot to assassinate
pointment to China.
the sultan.

Out Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.
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Stocks.

The Horseless Wagon.

Rioting and Bloodshed
Continue.

QUEEISWARE

want

rmiTTTnnimnrrrii,,"T,i '

New York, Nov. 15. A horseless wagon
was started at 12:17 p. m. on a drive to
WAR CLOUDS GATHERING THICK AND FAST Chioago.
This is said to be the longest FITZSIMHONS ALLEGED TO BE WILLING
trip ever undertaken by a road vehiole
propelled by a motor. The wsgon won Efforts will Be Made to Force Corbett
x
Possibly Russian Encouragement Ex- the Beoond prize in the
a naphtha
contest
last
driven
Into the RingDisgust in Sportof
Attitude
Defiant
by
spring,
Turkey
plains

FURITURE
I have a full line of Picture Frame

Will Trade in

Intimation that
with Turkey Against the
Other Powers.

DEALER IN

YOV

7

y

CHAS. WAGNER,

I

mi

Ulnlng
JIM CORBETT BACKS DOWN
Denver, Not. 15. The real estate and
stook exchange deoided
to trade
in mining stocks. The first call will be
Stnart Finds a Spot in Mexico for the
Russia is Standing: in made
early next week.
COMPLICATIONS

CRITICAL

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

FOB-BO-

"in

m n tmr

N0.22G

SANTA FE, N. M.. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 1895

Al hardware is a sight to see and the
only kind to boy. To Bee mob. hardware
yon must go where it is, our store for
We have no ose for any other
kind. The eetvioe and value to be had
from poor barware is so small that it is
dear even when cheap. An Al artiole
that costs a dollar is oheaper than a poor
one at a quarter, that must be bought
over half a dozen times to (five the same
service. It is what onr Roods are worth
that makes them low priced.
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DOORS,

AND

HAIR,

S. S. BEATY,

.

DEALER IN

'
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PRODUCE, TABLE LUXURIES,
FLOUR, FEED, LUMBER & GRAIN
Knowing what the trade of Santa Fe demand I have seleoted tbe
bait line of Btaplsand Faney Grooeries loonld find. My specialties are to sell tbe beat goods at a reasonable profit. We are only
competitors with the best goods.

Tke Prices Tell The Quality Sells

Corner Bridge z T7ater Sts.

TELEPHONE 40.

,

..;

Slavin Accepts

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

MM
AQ60LUTECV PURE
have been like everyone else in the valley
expecting the extension. RoBwell Record.
Tbe Randolph Comedy company covered itself with glory in "Little Lord
Fauntleroy" at Las Vegas, on Monday
evening. Miss Myra Harkness, in the
oharacter of an American adventuress,
captivated the audience. J. W. Burks, as
Hobbs, the grocer; Miss Minnie Rodes, as
Mrs. Errol, or "dearest;" Chas. Daniels, as
Diok, a professional bootblack; W. J.
Davis, as Havisham, a lawyer; B. Brine-gaas Thomas, a servant, and Miss Moa-si- e
Burks, as Mary, the maid, did-- : splen
didly, showing that they had faithfully
studied their respective oasts and had well
"
T"-interpreted them.
On Monday, J. H. Carper struck artos-iawater in a well for R.F. Barnett at his
place, a mile east of town. Tho flow is
fully equal to that of the Miller well
about two gallons per second, or enough
e
to irrigate a
orchard, eighty
acres in alfalfa or forty acres in farm
and vegetable crops. Such wells as these
are invaluable and the faot that they can
be secured almost anywhere in this section, adds, and gives permanenoe, to land
values. Roswell Record.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Maher's Challenge.

New Mexioo will astonish the conntry
by her gold ontpnt next year.
El Paso,Nov. 15 Dan Stuart is still here.
Eighteen cars of sheep were loaded at
He says: "I expect to be able to submit Las Vegas Wednesday, and twenty-tw- o
followed after them, the next day.
a proposition to Corbett and Fitzsim-mons- , cars
Messrs. T. A. Sohomberg and Chas.
Which they can not dodge if there
have oommenoed the erection
is any fight or desire to fight in them. I Springer
of two brick residences in north Raton.
already have ' Fitzsimmons pledged to
Dr. J. H. Wroth, grand master of the
fight in the vioinity of Ei Paso, and I will
fraternity for New Mexioo,
go straight to Corbett and ask for his Masonic offloial
visit to the Raton lodge
signature to articles for a fight with Fitz. made an
They will be offered a purse of $20,000, Monday night.
the purse to be divided between them
The Raton Reporter reports the death
should I fail to bring off the fight at the of Ed McBride, Colfax county commisplaoe and on the day fixed."
sioner, in St. Lonie, and the drowning of
old ohild of Darnel JackSpeaking of Corbett's alleged retire- the
ment from the ring; be said:
son, in a reservoir on his ranch near Max
"Just where and by whom Mr. Corbett well oity.
was authorized to give away the chamEusebia Vialpando, a cousin to one of
pionship I am at a loss to understand, the two men who will be jerked into eterAnd I believe yet that Corbett and Fitz
nity on next Tuesday, over in Santa Fe,
simmons will fight. Even if Corbett has been before the U. S. grand jury, in
really wants to quit, public opinion will Las VegaB, in the capacity of a willing
whip him into meeting the Australian and witness. Las Vegas Optic.
if he refuses to fight him why Corbott will
J. E. Saint yesterday sold a small
be a dead card and will have to quit the
bunch of cattle, 100 head, to Ed. D. Woodroad. Brady will not be slow in making
Mr.
is disposthis discovery and I believe he will tell bury,of of Watrous. his Saint as fast
as NO TRACE OF THE HEALER.
the stock on
range
ing
bis man to go after Fitz."
they can be picked up preparatory to
OB
BAOK
OOBBETT
FIOHT
HOST
SOWN.
going out of the business. Albuquerque It is Believed
that Schlader Is in a
San Antonio, Texas. Fitzsimmons and Citizen.
Hiding Place Known to His
Julian arrived here
Jnlian said
while
J. N. Upton had a bad smash-uFriends Sorely Disapthat he had reoeived a telegram from Dan driving to town on Thursday evening.
pointed People.
Stuart saying that he had made satisfac- The pole broke, the horses got loose and
tory arrangements for a battle ground dragged Mr. Upton for some distance and
between Corbett and Fitzsimmons. Jul then esoaped,
leaving their owner with
Denver, Nov. 15. Although it is gen
ian said that Fitz had sigued a new agree one ear cut, a big bump on his head and
erally believed that the whereabouts of
ment to fight Corbett at El Paso for a a severe headache
to walk into town.
Francis Schlader, the "healer", is known
$20,000 hung up by Stuart and a side bet Silver City Sentinel.
of $10,000, and that Stuart would go to
Geo. Gordon's dead body was found to his close friends in this oity, the fedNew York and foroe Corbett either to
about two weeks ago in Sali9e canon, eral authorities have not succeeded in
fight or back down.
about eighteen miles north of the W. S. locating him.
BACKS
DOWN.
COBBETT
Ine case against the men, who ad
ranoh. He was known to have left his
New York. William A. Brady has re house one morning, and the next news of vertised to sell and seud through the
oeived the following dispatch from Dan him was the finding of his dead body with mails handkerohiefs which, they claimed,
Stuart under an El Paso date: "I have a bullet in it. It is not known who killed had been blessed by Schlader and would
cure all ills, has been oontinued nntil
him. Silver City Sentinel.
spot; has Corbett retired?"
Meantime efforts to find
A decree pro oonfesso has been entered Saturday.
Brady wired baok: "(Jorbett has re
tired; Maber will fight Fitzsimmons on in the suit of Mrs. Virginia Bragg, of Col- Schlader, who is wanted as a witness, will
not be abated.
fax oounty, for a legal separation from
spotT"
A great crowd of afflicted persons seek
The place selected by Stuart is in Mex- her husband, Robert G. Bragg, and the
treatment at the hands of the "healer,"
ico just across the border. If Fitzsimcase was referred to A. J. Mitchell, of ing
mons will agree to fight Maher a great Raton, as master in chancery, to take assembled again this morning at the residence of
Fox, and many
fistio oontest will be assured.
proofs "with all convenient speed."
were sorely disappointed because he did
MABEB'S OHALLENOE ACCEPTED.
W. E. Symons, for several years the not resnme his labors.
It is generally
and popular master believed that Schlader is with friends nut
New York, Nov. 15. Frank P. 81avin faithful, capable
has issued a formal acceptance of Maher's mechanic of the A., T. & S. F. at Raton, far away and that not unlikely he has bechallenge and will
deposit a $500 severs his his connection with this road gun another long fast.
Mr. Symons
forfeit for a battle for $5,000 a side in in that oapaoity
DISTINCTLY BESEMBLES SCHLADEB.
England or America. John J. Quinn, is not only one of the most competent,
Kansas City. A' special to the Star
Maher's backer, telegraphed from Boston practically and theoretically, master
that he would oover Slavin's forfeit as mechanics in the whole country, bnt he is from Beatrice, Neb., says: At 9 o'clook
a most manly man and a sterling good this morning a man came in over the'
soon as he returned to New York. ..
Union Paoifio, went direct to a hotel and
citizen. Raton Range.
-registered as Franois Schlader, of Denver,
Ma. Blea, of Saula Robs, who has in
THE KEY NOTE.
handwriting. He went to bed
been sorely afflicted with paralysis for and plain
not to be called until 3 o'clook.
the past five months, is in return from The asked
clerk says he distinctly resembles the
No Hope for Democracy
Except Denver whither he went to see Franois
Schlader.
Through the Efforts of the
Schlader. Blea was accompanied on the pictures of
NOT THE ALLEGED HEALER.
Plaoido
his
and
wife
Party's Silver Wing.
Sandoval,
trip by
Omaha. A speoial to the Bee from
also from Santa Rosa, and reoeived no
to speak of, from the incon- Beatrice says that the man, who regisbenefit,
15.
Senator
Nov.
Harris, venient and expensive trip up to Denver. tered there as Francis Schlader, is not
Washington,
chairman of the executive committee of
At Albuquerque Wednesday indictments the alleged healer who disappeared from
six appointed at the Washington confer- were read to the following accused per Denver.
sons: K. 1. Banks, receiving stolen propence last August to organize for the camTUG MARKETS.
Geo. Bush, colored, grand larceny;
paign of 1896 the free silver Democrats erty;
of the country, has sent a letter to his Jose Soto, attempted rape; Jose CandeLucero and
New York, Nov. 15. Money on oall nomcolleagues, the chief feature of which is lario, perjury, and Felipe
Montoya y Apodaca, suppression in office. inally at
the following:
it 2 percent; prime mercanoourt
and
the
not
all
pleaded
They
guilty
"In the light of reoent election results
tile paper,!
Silver, 68; lead,
defend
cases
to
in
counsel
Demappointed
there is, in my opinion, no hope of
$3.10.
where
neoessary.
we
unless
suooeed
in
1896
ocratic success
Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 3,500, inThe Colorado Telephone A Telegraph cluding 600 Texans and 150 westerns;
in so organizing bimetallio Democrats as
immediate
is
for
the
a
seonre
national
tbe
in
contention
te
market steady to a Bhadestronger; beeves,
company
arranging
$4.95; oows and heifers, $1.40
plain, distinct and unmistakable declara- extension of its service to San Ignaoio, $3.10
tion in favor of the free and unlimited twenty miles out, and to La Cueva, about $3.60; Texas Bteers, $2.70
$3.75; westmiles out. The number of erns, $2.90
$3.90; stockers and feeders,
ooinage of both silver and gold without thirty-tw- o
$3.65. Sheep, receipts, 1,600;
regard to the financial polioies of any poles neoessary for the work will be $2.25
to the mile, and they have market steady.
country, and it therefore appears to me thirty-fiv- e
that we shonld redouble our efforts to been delivered on the ground, ready to
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 6,300;
be set in plaoe by the Denver gang of shipments, 3,200; market steady to strong;
secure suoh an organization."
Senator Harris' oolleagues are Senator workmen, who are expeoted at Las Vegas Texas steers, $2.00
$3.20; Txas oows,
Jones, Arkansas; Senator Turpie, Indiana; soon.
$1.90
$2.40; beef steers, $2.90
$4.50;
Governor Stone, Missouri; Hon. W. H.
$3,15; stockers and
Hampson & Smith's grading outfit will native oows, $1.00
Hinriohsen, Illinois, and Casey Young, be shipped to Old Mexioo in a few days, feeders, $2.50
$3.50; balls, $1.85
Tennessee.
and be put to work on the City of Mex- $2.75. Sheep recti pts, 1,600; shipments,
o
ioo and C (well, the town is jn the
OOT TOOETBEB
700; market steady; lambs, $3.00
$4.35;
ooast and begins with a C.) railroad. muttons, $2.00
$3.35,
Blrminham, Ala. Populists and Re'
Demuoh that tbe r. V. railChicago. Wheat, November,
publicans have deoided to unite in the We regret verycould not so
arrange its af- cember, 57'. 'Corn, November, 28 ; DeResolutions deolaring way company
state campaign.
Oats, November 18! Defor free silver, opposing the national fairs as to be ready for the extension of cember,
.
, m
bank system and advocating "honest the road this fall. Hampson A. Smith cember,
eleotions," by foroe if neoessary,, were
adopted.

r,

f

n
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27.
18.

BOLD CRACKSMEN.

in Bobbing Monroe
County Bank, But Captnred and
Bobbed the Sheriff.

Did Not Succeed

.'

.

v.

Academy o
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

. Woodsfield,
Ohio, Nov. 16. An attempt was made early this morning by
four men to rob the Monroe County
bank. They drilled several holes in the
vault, destroyed the time look, bnt failed
to get in. Just before they began to
work on thfl bank, Sheriff J. P. Keyser
bad oooasion to go to bis stable in the
rear of the bank, and, while walking down
the alley, the craoksmen pouooed upon
him, bound and gagged bim, robbed him
of $80 and then plaoed him in the stable,
where he was found this morning.

Authoress Critically III.

Philadelphia, Nov. 15. Mrs. Charlotte
Moon Clark, "Chas. M. Clay," a literary
woman of note, is lying critically ill at
tbe residence or her son, Kev. Frank
Pinckney Clark, In West Philadelphia.
'

Ueld Again Uolng Abroad.

New York, Nov. 15. Lazard Freeres
will ship $1,260,000 in gold to Europe to"

morrow.
offioials have been inThe
formed by L. von Hoffman A Co. that they
will not withdraw the $1,000,000 in gold
ordered by them this morning.

Cobdootbd

.

MORE COMPLICATIONS.
France and Rassla lilkely to Demand
Privileges ef China Similar to
those Uranted to Uerniany.
.

S.A.2TT.A.
--

London, Nov. 16. A speoial from
Shanghai says that it is positively stated
that China has agreed that Germany shall
occupy one of the islands near the en
trance of the seaport of Amoy as a naval
yard and coal depot. It is feared that
this step will be followed by international
complications, as Francs and Rnssia aire
oertaiu to seek nini iln r privileges.

ar

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
" """"
PH, NEW MEXICO.

Board and tuition, per month. SCO.00 : Tuition of day wholnrs)
to aS per month, according-- to grade. Muslo, Instrumental and
vocal, painting in oil and water color on china, etc., form extra
charge. For proepectut or further Information, apply tu

'

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

Santa

NEW

MEXICAN
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CO.

Entered as Second Clnss matter at the
?e Post OiBce.

Nicaragua oaual is being paid iu silver,
and that work is to cost $115,000,000. Aud
now oomes the good news that Russia intends to engage extensively in the coinage of both gold and silver.
Just a year ago the New Mexican printed an editorial calling attention to the
fact that Russia was preparing to replace
her filthy,
paper money
with silver. She had gone abont it quietly, and for the past year has been a bnyer
of silver, bat hag taken it in small quantities lest her real objeot become known
and silver be ad vanoed in price by the speculators. The growing scarcity of gold in
commercial centers and the certainty of
war in the near future have now forced
her to oome out and openly announce her
plans.
Russia will next year coin $15,000,000
of new silver in addition to the regular
annual government stipend of subsidiary
coin. She has something like $829,000,-00- 0
in paper money in circulation, aud
now that the first step toward a specie
basis has been taken it is reasonable
that silver coinage will be kept
np nntil her long cherished expectations
have been fulfilled and the last vestige of
paper money is wiped out. Russia has
no silver of her own. She must buy it
in the markets of the world. This will
immensely help to solve the silver
problem. Our miners oan view thesitua-tiowith more equanimity than for years
past. So also can the silver wings in the
Demooratio party. Let the friends of
the white metal everywhere keep good
cheer.
disease-breedin-

Or BUBSCBIPTION8.
Daily, per week, by carrier.,..
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
DailV, one year, by mail
Weekly, pr mouth
Weekly, per qnarter
Vefcfly, per six months
Wekly, per
BATHS

2S
00
00
,
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

..$

1
1

All contracts and bills for advertisine

nav-bl- fi

monthly.

xill communication intended for publication must be accompanied
by thewriter's
anp.e and address not for publication but
evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters
pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

8TheNEW Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
fcjd growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

vat.

The

Enfokce the compulsory school law.
Law and order are gaining
New Mexico.

ground in

What will Chicago doctors of medicine
and Christianity say of Sohladerf
Pkbhaps you have observed it, dear
reader, the New Mexican prints the
news.

Gov.
Morton's presidential
boom
seem to have died full of yearB if not full

of honors.

VALLEY
of . .

Chairman Henbeicusen, of the Illinois
Democratic central committee, not only
used his pen to skin Wash Hesing, Chicago's postmaster, but he,'opened his ink
bottle and poured its contents all over
him. Soore another for free coinage and
Democracy.
Kobest T. Lincoln deolarea that he
oan imagine no greater misfortune than
to be president of the United States. He
says the president is so pestered with
otiioe-seeker- s
that he has no peace while
in office. There is a somewhat general
apprthension that the mental characteristics of the great Abraham have skipped
one generation.
1

railway managers
have looked into the fnture far enough to
be convinced thnt there will be sharp
competition for years to oome in saving
time aoross the continent. Their freight
as well as passenger trains will have to
be run a great deal faster than at present,
and we predict that the curves and kinks
and long pieoes of useless trackage will
have to go. This class of improvements
will likely receive much attention during
the ensuing few, years.
The announcement that Boss Quay, of
Pennsylvania, is a Republican presiden
tial candidate is dearly a ruse in the iu
terest of Czar Reed, of Maine. In this
way Quay expects to bnnoh the Pennsyl
vania delegation and have it ready to
turn over to the Maine man at the right
time. Quay and Piatt are too shrewd to
seek first honors. They will be contented
with recognition as Warwioks and such
substantial rewards as the state and treas
nry department

fat-fami-

&

Scott's Emulsion

that.
Bowni, Chemist, New York.

oc.

m

PEN FIRST NATIONAL

VIGOR

BAN!

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Rwtored.
ijartmx

Weakness, rTerresineM- ana au tns tram
veDimjr,
or evils irom
errors 01

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

of the bod v. Shuttle. naV

nnl

mAthoda.

ImmAdU

00.. Buffalo. M.Y.

Designated Depositary of the United States

v

F.

M. RHOMBERG,

Engraver. Steel and copper plates. Wedding invitations, calling and business
cards. Monograms and crests a speoialty.
See samples.
With Spitz, the jeweler.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexioo.

VICTORY A POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practioe in all the courts.

BLANK

Cashier

COOO CHEER

FOR

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN-

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Stage Line to Camps

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:- TJ.
Best

S. Mail.

'

THE NEW MEXICAN P

A. A.

in

COMPANY

S--

RUN DAILYJBETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

STAGE

Arrive at La Belle Daily

Time.

oft8ervlee-tai- ck

1MMJ

IVJuet the Route for fishing

7 p. ns

and prospecting; parties.

WEDELES.
WHOLESALE DRALBB IN

Hi.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico,
Oanta Fe,
Office

PUDLIOHQRO OF

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrnsted to his oare.
Pr tioo in all the courts in the territory

GOTTK'HIKn

HQHOBKH.

PrlldBt.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
THE SANTA FE DREOTG CO,

A. B. RENEHAN,

WINDSOR.

Milei Shortest

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

aud

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"If, Banta re, H. M., practices in su
preme aud all distriot oonrts of New Mex

56

general Transfer Business. sMw seal in Bay and Grain!

(stotaklUkst

Elvioo Baoa
Fbbkman,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN A BAOA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practioe in the courts of Sooorro. Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.

tfrank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

LUI23BR AND FEED
All kinds of Bough
finishes IuaJter; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market PfttM;niWindow and Doors'. Also canyons

Will

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
BOOKS Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Oatron block.

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. or Santa re, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
SOr (40O pages) Cash Boob- - . S5.SO
"
tt.00
p.(4NO
" ) Journal
7.50
Ledger
7ir (56are made
with
10Uxl6
pages
They
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and wo guar
antee every one of them. .

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searohing,

BBSWmS

Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook

Santa Fe.

AMD

aOTTLXSS o

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

MlHUrAOTCBSBS

OF

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED VATERS.

Architect

&

Contractor

PATRONIZE THIO HOME lUDUOTRY.
- Santa'Fe N. M.

Palace Avenue,

NUEVO lEXICANO.

Close Fipurino1,

J . G. SCLUrv ANN,

tola owaers aa

Modern Methods,

'.'

Skilled Mechanics

SILVER.

of cironmstanots most propitious for the future of silver is now
diseernable abroad. The war movement
means a wider use for silver as money.
Japanese and Chinese interests, the building of new navies, the payment of indemnities, mean more demands for the
white metal. The labor and supplies
of the
necessary to the construction

perfection and in ebunaanse.
s,
Those wishing to vlow tho loads oan soaasw eaooial rates on the
and will Saw a reoaea aeteoaaao aaana M thef should buy 169
acres or smote. ,
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
covered coaohes leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. dc Q. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Make Direct Connections With
X). & E,. 3--. TH,A.USTS
.Both Wayi.

COAL &
'

MAX FROST,

-

J. H. Vauahn

S. B. BRAD!,
Sentist. Rooms in Rahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to 5 p.m.

All that

is now needful to start an immediate, substantial and enduring mining boom in the Cochiti distriet, in the
mountains west of Banta Fe, is a decision
of the United States supreme court
affirming the righteous decree of the
court of private land claims opening the
rich mineral lands of the distrio! to
entry as part of the pnblio domain.
All who are interested in the development
and prosperity of New Mexioo earnestly
hops that decision will be rendered "before the bine birds come again."

Aarlitur4,

President

searohing titles a speoialty.

ANTONIO

Coal aftd Tim dor Landa. The
siatUig mainly of
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, fiaia aavd droit of all kinds grow to

four-hors-

R. J. Palen

PROFESSIONAL 0ABD3.

In addition to tke above there ass 1,400,0m asms of land for sale, oou- -

rail-road-

the results of
later excesses,eariy
overwork, sickness, worry,
au
etc. t
sirangtu, devel
opment ana tone given hi
isvery organ and portion

I Mllff ate lmDrovement
seen.
Failure Impossible. 2,000 references... Book,
explanation and preols mailed, (seaieaj me.

Wm the Irrigation f MM Prattles sad
alloys between Raton and
antics ef lasso
OpringarOaa Xunarwdwtta.
irrigating Canal have
been built Tfceoo toads
fsspsoaal waist rights are sold cheap and
on the easy tents of tea annual aajmeata, wWfa 7 per sent interest.

and $1.0.

port-folio-

Senatob Habbib, of Tennessee, presi- dent'pro tern, of the senate, has put himself on record iis favoring a
organization of the senate, giving Republicans, Democrats and Populists suoh
committee representation as their respective members warrant. He is opposed to the proposed scheme of shutting the Populists ont. If there is anything that the Tennessee statesman has a
liking for it is fair play.

Mis

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collodions

TLAT-OPKNIN- Q

Foot

water-right-

cod-live-

Scott

Lands near the

semi-tropic-

er

food-mean-

does

Valley

,"

health is frail.strength gone.
Doctors call your case anaemia there is a
in your blood. Scott's
Emulsion of
oil,
with nypophosphites, is the
s
best
of getting
back
your strength
your
doctor will tell you that.
He knows also that when
the digestion is weak it is
r
better to break up
oil out of the body than to
burden your tired digestion
with it.

anil

home-seek-

selfhelp
cod-liv-

Choice Mountain

FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, (rail grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee
srenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In sooh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and eheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
'
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimate of the Pecos Taller has ne eaperior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prieef and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz section. The company has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

ERIE UEOIOAL

run-down-

old HVHne

.
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It Remains to be (Seen,
Congress will meet two weeks from
next Monday. New Mexioo is anxiously
waiting for statehood and will watch the
movements of the political chess board
with an eager eye. It remains to be seen
whether the Republican committee on
territories will make such a scurrilous report concerning New Mexico as was
made by the Republican members of the
committee eight years ago. Silver City
Eagle.

You are weak,

Laradls!

TODEB ffiEIGATING DITCHES.

MEW M XI

PRESS COMMENT.

As the ally of Japan and the owner of
China, Russia wonld seem to have preA Chance for Delegate Catron.
served the balance of power in the far
No stone ahould be left unturned in the
east by keeping it all herself.
effort to secure statehood for New Mexico at the ooming session of oongress. It
1'oob Steve Klkins! The great and is well known that Delegate Catron will
his best
to
good man's glory as a solid sooth breaker give but he effortsto be this important
aided and enought
has been completely outshown by the su- work,
couraged at every step by his constituperior lustre of Bradley's achievement in ents. The press of the territory especially should be constantly awake to the
Kentucky.
importance of the subject and keep it beThe New Mexican trusts that the fail, fore the people so conspicuously and
steadily as to prevent them from losing
nreof the Albuqnerque press to make eight
of it for a single day. Albuquereditorial comment on Gen. Miles' most que Citizen.
excellent and sensible views as expressed
in his annual report was by no means
One of the anomalies of politics in the
United States is the fact that New York
has three United States senators and the
great state of Ohio but one. This condition of things id brought about by the
voluntary action of Olio Democrats.

Farm
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A ohain

ARE TOE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a tittle more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

Plans and speoifloations furnishes
on

application. Oorrespondenoe

so-

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are

licited.

Santa Fe.

N. M.

rATMr;

ABSOLUTELY

PURE

All kinds of
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Write
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manmrn jKLkn soon?

wow

fcrEotbates

en VVcrh.

SSTflT

Boots, hoes &
Leather
Findingo.
Acnt forth Csai a Pcokerd
Cole

Chose.

RUINED.

Ii you want
limbs, use an

a sure

relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

AHcock's

Porous

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and
is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind

SUNBEAMS.

A BUNCH OF HOSES.

Charley, said the affectionate little wife,
didn t yoo tell me tnose Dine cnips oust
Lawrence Hunter carried a big bunch
$1 a piece f Yes. Well, here is a whole
box fnll of all colors that I bonght at the ef pink roses with him when he culled on
Alma Bontley, with an important mission
bagain counter for 11 cents.
In his mind, and lie felt that he was parMrs. W. B. Meek, who resides at Camp ticularly fortunate ia having them, as they
tonville, Cat., says her daughter was for were country bred rosos, grown properly
the open air, and the last of the season.
several years troubled at times with se- in He had
heard the young woman bemoan
vere cramps in the stomach, and would the fact that she never saw any roses exbe in ench agony that it was necessary to cept those raised in hothouses; that she
call in a physician. Having read about did not consider art superior to nature and
should never forget tho slear roses that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diargrew in the country, in tho gurdon of their
rhoea Remedy she concluded to try it, old home. They were filled with tender
She found that it always gave prompt re associations.
Therefore Lawrence Hunter was full of
lief. It was seldom necessary to give the
happy importance as he presented hor
us
not
has
saved
second dose. "It
only
with Jho roses he had plucked himself from
lots of worry and time," she says, .J'but the bushes in a frlond's garden that same
also doctor bill. It is my opinion that day.
fra"You will find thera
every family should have a bottle of this grant, " he said as she tookdelightfully
the groat bunch
sale
house."
Ire
in
the
For
of
bloom
lookin her fine, slim hands and
remedy
by
ed at them with such loving appreciation
land's Pharmacy.
that the young man's pulse went up to
Woman's sphere, said she, is far greater fevor heat.
now. I know she has advanced from ten
She was dressed as became a rose queen
nis to football, said the eorreot man, but
in snowy white and her golden hair
yon should bear in mind that the football was bound with a fillet of blue, whioh colis an oviid.
or enhanced the fairness of her complexmeant it should, in
ion, as she
Sore throat. Any ordinary case may the artlessnessprobably
of art. And as she held her
be cured in one r.ight by applying Cham
lovely face, with its delicate rose color,
berlain's Fain Balm as direoted with each above the roses the young man strengthhis resolve to propose that
ened
bottle. This medicine is also famous for
But there is an old adage about man proits cores of rheumatism, lame back and posing. The queenly Alma knew that she
and muscular pains. For could not continue to hold the roses without weariness. Even flowers become bursale by Ireland's Fharmaoy.
densome under certain conditions, and she
placed them tenderly In a ohlna vase, and
Briggs Been a great day for earthquake liars, hasn't it? Braggs It has. whon they were arranged to suit her fasBut I think Watts is entitled to the cake. tidious taste lingered to drink in their
He says the shock actually waked his subtle beauty.
cook in time for breakfast.
"They bring up the sweetest associations of a happy post," she said romanticanti-thit,
of
and
This is the day
ally. "Petals of pink and hearts of gold,
how I love you I revel in your adorable
but what people need most nowsweetness!"
Simthe
medioine,
adays is,
And she buried her face in the mass of
mons Liver Regulator, the king of liver roses, the bettor to inhale their odor, and
medicines, and better than pills. "I have then Lawrenoe, who felt tho insanity of
stealing over him, noticed that
used no other
remedy for six jealousy
her slender form was shaken with sobs,
for
that
know
from
and
experience
years
and he sprung to her assistance. But she
ladies of a constipated habit nothing gave a wild shriek and escaped from the
leaving the astonished lover gazing
equals it." Laura T. Craig, Ellenbnry, room,
into space.
Fla.
He heard cries and exolamations, the
Henry, said Mrs. Feck, I am going to hurry of flying feet, doors slamming and
silence. He waited, but no one oame,
me, said Mr. Feck,
gtt a bicycle.oneDear
man enought for you to and he went home with a profound convicmildly, isn't
tion that he had just escaped making a
run over.
fool of himself; that Alma Bentley was a
for
is
De Witt's Sarsaparilla
woman with a past; that he would call on
prepared
and
builds
the
blood.
It
up
her or oultlvate her society no longer.
cleansing
constitutions
by
And he laid awake all night thanking his
impaired
strengthens
disease. Newton's drug store.
stars that he was not her accepted husband.
The next day he watched anxiously for
His story had a plot, no doubt,
some word a note, any explanation but
But then, he didn't need it;
none came. He wandered that way in the
He had to go and take it out
evening, and finding the house dark and
read
even
it.
Before they'd
closed was so piqued and furious that he
the bell and inquired if the young
Fnre blood means good health. De rung
was at home.
Witt's SarBaparilla purines the blood, woman the domcstio said, "but not able
cnres eruptions, eczema, scrofula and all to "Yes,"
see any one quite ill, under the docdiseases arising from impure blood. Newtor's care."
ton's drug store.
"The plot thickens," said the young
man to himself as he turned away, more
He wrote some verse of beauty rare;
love than ever and determined to
in
They are words, be said, that burn,
probe the mystery to its depths. Suppose
Then in an editor's lofty lair
she had a past. So had he, and he laughThe devil built a fire there
ed grimly as he thought of some pages of
And did them to a turn.
his life that he would have been glad to
Acts at once, never fails, One Minnte tear out and burn. Poor little girl! Some
Cough Cure." A remedy for asthma, and foolish romance of her early teens that had
.that feverish condition which accom- roses in it and a lover! What then? How
of his own had left mempanies a severe eold. The only harmless many love affairs
Only lie was a
remedy that produces immediate results. ories and associations?
man and oould forget. Well, he would
Newton's drug store.
teach her to forget if she would give him
When a man helps his wife with her her confidence and love.
He waited meekly but expectantly a
housework,
week, two weeks, and when a third hod
Ho always begins with Buch vim
nearly passed met Alma face to face. Both
That she has to drop what she is doing,
wore riding, but she threw him a sweet
And waste her time waiting on him.
smile and a bow as they passed, and he
he had never seen her looking so
Messrs. C. F. Moore & Co., Newberg, thought
well, not excepting that fatal evening of
Chamberof
more
"We
sell
roses.
the
Ore., say:
After a decorous time he called aud was
lain's Cough Remedy than all others put
as nervous as a woman as he waited to
satisfacit
and
gives
always
together,
hear the rustle of her silken skirts and
tion." Mr. J. F. Allen, Fox, Ore., says: learn from her lips the mystery of the inci"I believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy dent of the roses.
There was no hint of illness or pallor,
to be the best I have handled." Mr. W.
just a slight shade of anxiety on her
II. Hitohoook, Columbus, Wash., sayB! but
face as she cordially welcomed the young
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy sellswell
man.
" You must have thought me out of my
and is highly praised by all who use It."
senses," she said as soon as they were seatFor sale by Ireland's Pharmaoy.
I rushed out of the room that
ed,
There's nothing new beneath the sun, night, but I oould not help it. I lost all
So Solomon has guessed
my self control and cried like a child.
Mamma said I was very silly."
But perhaps the sun itself is
A warmed-ove- r
"Were you so much overcome?" asked
jest.
Lawrence kindly.
"Overcome? I was blind, frantlowlth
'

doep-seate-

A Three by Six Cake Would Hardly Contain That Name.
The hall of the olty council was full of
enthusiastic women, who cheered aloud as
the new mayoress road the law just passed
providing that every woman should bear
her own name as well as her husband's
and that every man should be compelled
to assume his wife's name as a prefix to
bis own. But among the plaudits of the
crowd there were undercurrents of protest.
Mrs. Montmorency, now Mrs.
pulled down her veil impatiently. She had married Montmorency
mainly to get rid of the name of Boggs,
and now she frowned as she passed out,
jostling an old man who, feebly shaking

his bead was muttering to himself: "Lost!
Lost!
Lost! Hopkinson - Vanderdecken
and only
three by six! No, no!" His voice rose to
a wall.
"What is it?" asked Mrs.
not unkindly.
"Oh, madam," said tho old man, "mock
me not with the semblance of sympathy.
You and your sisters have done this the
stronger sex, that ever tramples on the
weaker. Listen," and he seized her arm
feverishly. "I am Wrlnkler, tho soap
man. Have you not all seen my name upon the oblong cake that marks the advent
of washing day in every home? That
name was my trade mark, my living, my
all. And now now," his voice rose in
shrill anger, "under your accursed law I
am ruined. Four times have I been married onoe to a Hopkinson, again to a
then to a Rotterbottom and now
to a Vanderdecken. Hat Ha!" he laughed wildly
Wilberforue-Rotterbotto-

soap

I

And this upon a three by six cake! It Is
beyond the power of man, beyond the
help of scienee! I am ruined and undone. Lost! Lost! Lost!" And wringing his wrinkled hands he rushed away,
while the applause of the unthinking
crowd within still lingorod upon tho air.
Life.

A Shrewd Buyer.

JlJlU

Salesman These shirts are $12 a dozen,
with a sample shirt gratis.
Customer
Well, you can make
me one dozen sample shirts. Buch fur
Alle.
H-i-

Grim Jesting.
Deathbed jokes are generally not authentic The celebrated one attributed to
Tom Hood, for lnstanco that he protested against blaming the undertaker who
had blundered into coming before the
great wit was dead and said that the man
had "only come to urn a lively Hood" Is
known to be decidedly apocryphal.
Nevertheless a remark somewhat of the
same sort which is attributed to Lord
Chesterfield in his last illness Is undoubtedly authentic Chesterfield was very ill,
and his death was only a matter of a few
weeks, but his physician advised that he
be taken for an easy drive in his carriage,

and he went out.
As the equipage was proceeding slowly
along it was met by a lady, who remarked
pleasantly to the great invalid:
"Ah, my lord, I am glad to see you able
to drive out.'t
"I am not driving out, madam," answered Chesterfield.
"I am simply rehearsing my funeral!" Youth's Companion.
,

The Tailor's Mistake.

SCIATICA
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

thing."
"What is, Mary?"
With a effort she choked back a sob.
"My bloomers," she said.

"What about them?" he asked.

"I sent

ed,

them to your tailor to be

clean-

"'she explained, "and and"

"Well, what did ho do?"

"He

he creased

them."

"

And she tearfully held up a pair of
oreased bloomers for his inspection.
Post.
Chi-eag- o

"Kitty,

alone."

The Infant Terrible.
you must let papa's watch

"I won't hurt

to"

It, papa.

I just

want

"Put it down, I tell

you!"
hurtin it. I only want to see
what makes it"
"If you den't let that watch alone, I
shall certainly have to punish you."

"I ain't

"I ain't"

"Will you put It down?"
"All I want to do with It is to"
"Kitty, do you hear what I say?"
"Yes, and you'd hear what I say if you
didn't talk so much.'" Chicago Tribune.

flowers was painful on acoount of memories. If I had only known that my unIn the Futnra.
fortunate roses hod the power to rouse
"This weather," began the oldest inhabof
recollections
happier days, itant, "ain't nothln fer heat to what I felt
slumbering
rather than revive such memories I would jest
60 years ago"
have left them to withor on their stems."
"And it isn't a marker to what you are
."Memories?" repeated Alma vaguely,
to soe 60 years since," interrupted
"What had they to do with me? I don't likely
the irreverent youth, and the old man
understand you, Mr. Hunter.'!
went home growling about the way boys
"Was it not an overpowering rush of as- are raised
nowadays.
Indianapolis Joursociations oonneotcd with the roses that nal.
brought on your attack of illness?"
Alma stared a moment, then laughed
A Nautical Point.
morrlly.
Kansan Say, BUI, it says here that the
"No, Indeed. It was the overpowering crew of the schooner were oompelled to rig
rush of a bee concealed in one of the roses, a jury mast. What's a jury mast?
and it stung my poor lip so that I was a
Missourian Why, anybody oould tell
fright for weeks . and suffered from the poi- you that. It's one of those big masts that
'
,
son too."
it takes 19 men to put up. Koxbury Ga
".And it wasn't a memory?."' Lawrence's zettev
tone was jubilant.
Iasenslbla
"No, but it is now, and a very disagreeable one. I am pledged hereafter to artiCleverton You don't mean to tell ma
ficial roses."
that you passed tho night with Planking-to- n
"Let me have the lifelong position of
in his New Jersey home and didn't
poison taster to my queen," suggested mind the mosquitoes?
Lawrenoe gallantly, and his queon, being
Dashaway I do. After the first one bit
In the mood, acoepted him for the position. me I lost consciousness.
Life.
Detroit Free Press.
For Him.
What is the matter
Miss Dearborn
DUoouraaed.
"Who Is that sour looking man who is here?
Mr. Coroner Man just fell from a 18
always sitting on that box doing nothing?"
story window.
asked the drummer. '
"Tho thirteenth, did you say? How un- "He's the man that knows all about how
to settle every trouble thet the country lucky !" TitrBitS.
gits into," replied the native, with an ad-

.......

'

VtlY DE SIGH
men

a trifle "will buy the greatest hesllng

invention of the dayt

Jar. MmtoaH Eleetiie

Mtv
SMtll IB a NUpHH
or nones
treatment, andwillmavaateed,
cur without medietas
refunded. It
UtiiinnalliiiL laBhiM. Mgilalliia LlM

lack, Kidney aad JUver Coswlalnts
Nervoaa Debility, Woakaoaa, 'Lasaea,
of early indiscreDrains and all eneeta
tion or execs. To weak naoa it ts the
a
srrearam pwaiii
buiw.
"
glance.
ia applied miring
Hoottilna; electric Barren
"But why doesn't he get up and hustle,
A. G. Bsrtley, of Magic, Pa. writes: I
raents are felt from tho first hear need; thenf"
it duty of mine to inform you and
el
"He's mad," was the awestricken whis- feel
A, pocket edition of the oelebnted
the public thatDe Witt's Witch Hazel
..
work,
per. "He's told congress and the president Balva eored me of a very bad oase of
everybody how to do things, and they
It alto on red my boy of a run
of Men,'' and
"Three
don't pay no 'tentlon to 'tin, and now he's
sore on his leg. Newton's drag
ning
in
ellenoeand
lettln
settln
the
country store.
sent frae, sealed, by mail upon jes'
...
illuf
trtd, is KvflMr
annrtniLtlnn.
middle-age- d
go to pot." Washington Star.
tho slightest weakness
cir old man ratterlmjronnc,
should read it.. It will show an oaajr, aare
Not Intentionally 8a.
aeronaut ana.
and speedy way so retrainelao
has Sailed.
heal tii when everytltlat;
She Miss De Puyster says soma very
The U. S. Gov't Reports
I no OAHUBII SHU I rtiw WVe funny things.
He And laughs at them, I suppose.
Don van, VOL
Ko. MM SUteenta
mhow Royal Baking Powdte
She Oh, no. She's always In earnest.
Ens;.
Alao New ork,'t.aea3
Xonden,
'
to all otter
u
m

eleotro-niedic-

.

Classes

largest

Rleetro-Medic-

Goncc-Ti-

the World i

Chicago Record.

WOMAN

Is there anything
more wnoiesome,
more beautiful, more completely pleasing
than a womanly woman ? Such a woman
is even tempered, intelligent, strong and
healthy. Health really tells the whole
story. Health means strong nerves and
strong body, and they go far toward
bringing good looks and amiability.
A woman worn and wearied by the
dragging weaknesses peculiar to her sex,
cannot be expected to find zest in any
duty or amusement. Life is all one dead
monotonous gloom to her. On her face
is written the story of weakness and pain.
The wholesomeness of health is lacking.
The cheeks lack fullness, the eyes lack
sparkle, the hair lacks luster.
s
Doctors have learned to locate
of womanly sickness in the organs
above
all others to be strong
that ought
and healthy.
Sensitive women shudder at ;the
thought of consulting a physician on
such matters. A natural feeling of mod-esty makes them dread the examination,
and subsequent stereotyped treatment by
"local applications" on which most
doctors insist.
Much more often than not, this is unnecessary. It should not be submitted
to except as a last resort.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
cured thousands of severe cases of "female weakness." It works in a natural,
sensible way. It begins by subduing the
inflammation that is always present.
Then it strengthens and invigorates the
whole body, particularly the organs distinctly feminine. It promotes regularity,
cures inflammation and ulceration, and
stops the debilitating drain caused by
them. Of all dealers.

aapwtot

Denver & Rio Grande .Railroads.

Something

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Time

ew!

labia No. 36.

nine-tenth-

Effective Oct.

15, 1895.

,

To all whom it may oonoern:
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
to an order of the district conrt within
and for the oounty of Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexioo, direoting the issue
of a commission to take the depositions
of the following named witnesses:
Romero, JesnB Narvais, Ambrosio
Ortiz, Ascension Silva, Antonio Jose
Valentin Montoya and Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
taken relative to who were and are the
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
Romero, one of the grantees of the Mesita
de Juana Lopez grant, situate, lying and
being in the oounty of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexioo, the Cerrilios Coal & Iron
Company will on the 9th day of December, A. D. 1895, at the office of Robert C.
Qortner, a notary publie named in said
order, as the person before whom such
depositions shall be taken, proceed to
take the depositions of the witnesses
herein named.
Cbbbillos Coal & Iron Company,
Fran-oisc-

o

Sil-v-

y

By

R.--E.

EAST HOUND

No.

8:50am
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We call especial attention to our celebrated

p m

with main line and
Connections
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrangn, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & G. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Colo.
Denver,
The healing properties of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve are well known. It
cures eczema, skin affections and is simply a perfect remedy for piles. Newton's
drug store.

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

We

are

Urn

Sole

Makers
We rule them to order

Reduced Kates to California.
56.90 via the "Santa Fe Route" to Los
Angeles and San Diego, $06.90 to San

Franoisoo aud return; tickets good for
return passage six months from date of
s
at any intermesale, allowing
diate points. For particulars call on or
address agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.
stop-over-

Legal Notice.
District oourt, Santa Fe county.
No: 8535.
Daniel Carter

Twitohell,

Attorney and Agent,
I
vs.
Assumpsit
Nothing so distressing as a haoking C. G. Story and J by Attach-Jame- s
M. Allan, j
ment.
eougb. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
from it. Nothing so dangerous if allowed
To C. G. Story and James M. Allan, de
to continue. One Minnte Cough Cure fondants above named:
gives immediate relief. Newton's drug
You and each of you are hereby notl
store.
.
fled that Daniel Carter, the above named
Aviso.
plaintiff, has brought the above entitled
suit against yon in which he seeks to reA todos quienes ooncierne:
of thtee hundred and
For esta se da aviso que de oonformi cover the sum
and
dollars against you
dad con nna ordec de la corte de distrito ty-eight
interest from December
en y por el condado de Santa Fe, y terri together withcosts
for work, labor and
torio de Nuevo Mexioo, dirigiendo la a 13, 1891, and
torizaoion de una oomision para tomar services rendered to yoo as custodian and
of your property in Ulorieta,
las declaraoiones de los Biguientes testi-go- watchman
said comity of Santa Fe, territory of
nombrados: Francisoo Romero, Je in
New
Mexioo; that your said property has
sus Narvais, Ambrosio Ortiz, Asoencion
been attached in said suit; and that unless
Mon
Jose
Antonio
Valentin
Suva,
Silva,
yon appear at the next regular term of said
toya y Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, el testi- - court,
appoii.ted to be held on the seoond
monio de quienes se tomara eon referen
of December, 1895, being Mon
eia a quienes eran los herederoa y desoen Monday
will be
dientes lineales de Domingo Romero, uno day, December 9, 1895, judgment
rendered againBt you and each of you in
de los meroenados de la meroed de la Me said
suit and your said property sold to
sita de Juana Lopez, situada y ubloada
,
en el oondado de Santa re, territorio de Batisfy the same. N.
Dated Santa Fe,
M.,Ootober25, 1895.
Nuevo Mexioo, la Cerrilios Coal & Iron
, Geo. L. Wyllys,
Company, el dia 9 de Diciembre, A. D. Geo. W. Knaebel,
Clerk.
1895, en la ofioina del notario publico,
e
Attorney for Plaintiff, Office and
Robert C. Gortner, nombrado en dioha
N.
M.
Santa
Fe,
address,
orden de ser la persona delante de quien
so tomaran dtohas deolaraoiones, se pro
oedera a tomar la declaraoion de los tes- tigos aqui nombrados.
Cbbbillos Coal fc Ibon Company,
seven-

0

"John!" There were tears in hor eyes
as she spoke.
"Yes, my dear."
"I think it's just too mean for any-

.

LUMBAGO,

H

W53k.

Notice.

anti-bilio-

RHEUMATISM,

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
aLJPn

It is a truth in medioine that the smallest dose that performs a cure is the best.
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform a oure, and
are the best. Newton's drug store.

anti-bilio-

pain."
"I have heard," said the young man,
"of people to whom the odor of certain

a.

A" aVf

have tamed the bounding bike,
While men about convention halls are
clustering, thick as bees,
To ohatter as girls used to do at
musioales and teas.

anti-tha-

.

-

Oh, panse, Columbia, and behold the
dizzy pace we strike,
The girls have seized the bloomer and

d

'

.

r

5

Post-offic-

Por

R. E.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Twitohell,

Abogado y Agente,
Say, why don't yon try De Witt's Little
Early Risers? These little pills oure head
ache, indigestion and oonstipation. They
are small, but do the work. Newton's
drug store.

book woirjs:

Burlington Koate.

The summer has eome and gone; the
beantiful autumn is again with us; the
great Barlington continues to oome and
go every day in the year, and will continue to run the best equipped trains
from Denver to Chicago, St. Louis,
Peoria, Quincy, Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Linooln aud intermediate points,
without change of oars.
The Burlington has long been the established favorite route of the traveling
publio, and will eontinue to be the leader
in everything pertaining to the safety
and eomfort of its patrons. Through
vestibuled trains leaves Denver at 11:00
a. m. and 9:50 p. m. and carry the finest
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Famous
O. B. & Q. Dining Cars (meals a la carte),
Reclining Chair cars and splendid day
coaohes. Notwithstanding the many advantages offered by this line, our rates
are as low as via any other. All tioket
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
.full particulars, ticket you, oheek your
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember your local agent
ean make you as good rates as oan be obtained in Denver, bnt should you desire
any special information, kindly write
G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1039 17th
street, Denver, Colo.
There are many good reasons why yan
should use One Minute Cough Cure. There
are no reasons why you should not, if io
need of help. The only harmless remedy
that produces immediate results. Newton's drog 8tore
John James, what do you mean by get- tt Inf A bmaVi nnniltflnnt flft. Htnllk'l
spirit flask split Philip's sister's skull.
WO' OO ay susn ining, onau i eany
Wha,
Smith apish trash fish
for I shay thash? Won't!
You
didnt.
That's all right.
It's jnst as easy to try One Minnte
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
In on.. aara (inno-- nr sold with it.
Let your next pnrohass for ooogh bs
One Minute uougn unre. Better meaieine;
better results; better try it. Newton's
"
drag store.

TYPEWRITER

HAMMOND
FOB

sale at

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQ-A-

L

cwt-na-

i

BLANKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

in or aox

POZZONFS
COUPLEXIOH POWDER!

sish-sh-s-

bu btn

th

tandnnl for forty rear!
man erer oexora.

uiurv irupmar

ud

1

POZZONI'g

Is the Meal flmnDlBXInn nnwriniw hntlfvln.
refreshing, elemnlr, healthful and harailew.
a miwaia. inTWPie promotion to MS 10.

h

..

work:

ctob

.

Wltbawenraazaf POKSOKrflamafi
BOX Is) aivea Tree of charm.
AT DRTJOQISTS

and FANCY STORES.

TO MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY.

i ha Daily New MexicaB
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

16.

IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.
Land Office Transactions New Corporations Restored to CitizenshipDelegates to
Congress.
Trans-Mississip-

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexica.n, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Hates.

Wanted One eent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcants per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, sliiEle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of matter toamount
of matter,
Prices vary according to
run, position, number of
length of time
etc.
change?,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
titer day" advertisements.

The following persons have made original homestead entries at the looal United
States land office: Abel Jaramillo, Mora
oounty, 160 acres; Meleoio (Sanchez, San
Miguel oounty, 160 aoresj Carrie E. Fen-toBernalillo county, 159.10 acres; Ida
Baker, Ban Mignel county, 160 acres;
Martin Pena, Santa Fe oounty, 64.51
acres; Qeronimo Maestas, Han Miguel
connty, 160 aores; Anton Kranz, Bernalillo county, 39.82 aores; Eda Martin,
Mora oounty, 160 acres; Melquiades
Mora oonnty, 160 acres. The following persons have made final proofs
on homestead entries of 160 acres each:
Juan Mendez, of Quadalupe oonnty, and
Barton Montano, Rio Arriba oounty.
Pedro Salas, of Santa Fe oonnty, has also
made final proof on his homestead entry
of 133.73 acres.
Mon-tan-

NEW OOBP0BATI0NS.

have filed

MKTEROLOQICAL.

0. 8. Depabtmknt of Agkioultubb,
Weatueh Buhkau Office of Observer
Santa Fe, November 14. 1895,
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H. B. Hehsby. Observer.

The following corporations
articles with the territorial seoretary:
The Oanagria Cultivating Company
Incorporators, W. K. Major, jr., L. A.
Gardiner and J. W. Hill; objeots, cultivat
ing and dealing in oanagria and other
farm products; oapital stock, $500,000;
prinoipal office, Hudson, Grant county, N.
M.; life, fifty years.
The Golden Giant Mining Company
Incorporators, Rufus L. Heflin, of New
Orleans; Max Schntz, Edward Dickinson,
Thomas S. Heflin and Thomas Foster, ef
Silver City; objects, mining and reduoing
ores; oapital stock, $100,000; life, fifty
years; prinoipal plaoe of business, Silver
City, N. M.
-

BESTOBED 10 CITIZENSHIP.

In pursuance of section 52 of chapter
76 of the laws of 1889, the governor has
issued pardons restoring to citizenship
the following persons, who have served
their full terms in the penitentiary with
good time allowances: Ventura Quin
tans, Ben Mitchell, Walter Weatherwax,
Lee Williams, Juan Cordero, David Vigil,
e
Seferino Savedra, Louis PAster,
Caeilloii, Harry Munson, Ysidro
Guerrero, Jose Sanchez, Hilario Pena,
Lncio Abalas and Lnz Yarrazus.
Timo-oent-

SIMMONSX

OONOBESB.

appointed the
following named as delegates to represent New Mexico at the
congress, which convenes at Omaha on
the 25th inst.:
Antonio Joseph.
Capt. J. t Lea.
M. W. Mills.
Robert Head.
W. G. Ritoh.
Cubs. W. Kennedy.
L. C. de Baca.
Jose Lopez.
Max. Frost.
Thomas Burns.
T. E. Mitchell.
W. A. Thompson
Gov. Thornton

vregulatorT
Livee Reg

Ave you taking Simmons

ulator, the "King of Lives Medi

cines?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
piniud their faith and were never dis

y

OFFICIAL

DOTS.

The governor has appointed Jerome
Warasworth, ol Sierra oounty; Archibald
Mo Arthur, of Mora oonnty; J. F. flinble,
oounty, and T. A. Schomberg,
appointed. But another good recom- of Lincoln
mendation for it is, that it is better of Colfax county, as notaries public.
general has reoeived from
than Pills, never gripes, never weak theThe surveyor
general land office and forwarded to
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that Hon. Antonio Joseph the patent for the
Ulo Ualiente grant. The patent calls for
relief comes quick and sure, and one 2,244.89
aores of land within the bounfeels new ail over. It never fails. daries of the
survey made in acoordance
Everybody needs take a liver remedy, with the deoree of confirmation of the U
a
an.i everyone should take only
S. court of private land claims.
Liver Regulator.
The Silver Creek Mining company, the
Little fanny Mining company and the
Be sure you get it. Hie Bed
Milling company, of St.
ia
the wrapper. J. H. Zeiliu & MineralhaveCreek
filed certificates with the terLouis,
Philadelphia.
ritorial seoretary designating Cooney, Socorro county, as their prinoipal plaoe of
business, and Stewart L. l atum as their
agent in New Mexico.
Sim-inon-

a

The ExchaDge Hotel,

:

Best Located Hotel In City.

J.

T. FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50 2? $2
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Tuble Hoard, with or without
room,

Comer of Plata.

H, K.

Clotting nnd

to Order

SOL. SPIEGELBERGr,

GENTS

FURNISHER
AND

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of H ATM,

CAM, UliOVES, etc.,
thing fouud in a
ment.

flrst-cla-

and everyestablish-

HENRY KRICK
HOI.K

Lemp's

AOKNT

Positively So.

'

Forcing Poll Tax Payments.

In obedience to the directions of the
board of education, Mr. Miguel Gorman,
school poll tax collector, recently brought
suit in Justice Tomas Smith's court
against a number of delinquents, including the following persons, who have
since confessed judgment and paid the
poll taxes assessed against them, to
gether with costs of suit: Faustin Muniz,
Pedro Muniz, Faoundo Rodriguez, Elu- terio Aragon, William Berger, Romulu
Garcia, Jose Rafael Roibal, George Miller, Perfilio Olivas. The validity of the
tax has thus been substantially acknowledged. All other delinquents are respectfully recommended to pay Mr. Gor
man at once in order to avoid costs. The
board of education has firmly resolved
to force the payment o.f all poll taxes this
year.
-

Clean cotton rags, suitable for maohine
purposes, wanted at New Mexican office

If you have job work to be done don't
hold it off till the last moment and then
The trade supplied from one bottle to a pounce on the printer beoause he doesn't
Mail orders promptly turn out a day's work in two hours.
carload.
Francisoo Griego, the unfortunate stone
filled.
mason who went crazy a short time ago,
CUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE died last night and will be buried from
the cathedral
morning.

Al.l, KIWHOI' MISIERAIi WATER

.....

SOCIETIES.
A. F. A A. M.
nfontezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn bloek, Ban FranoiBOo St. ViBiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Haibodh, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Beo.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
vsning of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Axtlan ball, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Com dr.
J. B. Bloa, Clerk.

fine MeBrayer

whisky at Colorado

Purifies and Beautifies
the Skin by restoring
to healthy activity the
Clocqed, Irritated,
SLuaaisri,

sa-

loon.
Ton ean get engraved visiting eards at
the Niw Hmow, or havs them printed
from yonr plate If yon have one.

In-flar-

or

Overworked Pores.
Stl

ana
trutn
Sold

wmblots mIm of all othtr Ikla
Soap..
throughout Uu wotld. Brltl.h dtpotiF.,
Toadon. foiTia Dsiiu a Cbia,
Hiwatjr
Coir , tula from., Botfcro, V. I. A.
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A. A P. Sale.
In the oase of the United States Trust
Company vs. the Atlantic & Paoifio Rail'
road Company, et al, the motion to con'
solidate the oase of the Mercantile Trust
company, of New York, with that of the
United States Trust company, which motion was argued by Judge Waldo for the
railroad company and Mr. Neill B. Field
for the trust company, was overruled by
Judge Collier in the district court at Al
bnquerque yesterday. This signifies the
early sale of the road nnder the United
LawState Trust company s mortgage.
ask for the appoint
yer Field will
ment of a master in chancery in the
premises.
y

Valuable for Headache.
"I am pleased with the Paper Dolls.
whioh were sent for one trade-marfrom
Hood's Pills and 10 oents in stamps. We
have used Hood s Pills and found them a
valuable remedy for siok headaohe."
Catahna Duro, East Las Vegas, N. M.
k

Hood's Fills cure biliousness, indiges
''
tion.
,

;

John MoOullough
Colorado saloon.

olgars at

A

Awarded
Highest Honors World

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller,

Fair.

Kansas City Stock Yards Mail Deals
in Facts and Figures of
Moment.

They are papa's, and all right for him,'
but all wrong for the little girl. When
spectaoles are neoessary, they are very
necessary, but nothing can be worse than
speotaoles that do not fit the eyes, as they
fail to supply a want that must be met
fully to save the sight from inlury. Spectacles can't be bought off hand. It needs
the aid of an optioian to assure the selection of a' properly fitted glass. We make
a speoiaity of ocular examinations, lor
whioh we charge nothing. Our prices
for optical goods are the lowest in town.

Mr. Eugene Rust, general

superintendent of the Kansas City Stock Yards
is traveling through southern Colorado. In talking with a newspaper correspondent he said many things whioh
will prove of interest to the
readers of the New Mexioan throughout
this territory. He said:
"This Beason opened with very bright
prospects for the cattle intereets; with
an estimated shortage in the market to
to three-qua- r
come in of from
ters of a million head; with every indication of prices advancing to better the
western cattlemen. The estimated shortage has been fully bore out, as is shown
by the fact that in the past ten months
the actual shortage of cattle on the Chioago, Kansas City, Omaha and St. Louis
markets amounted to over 500,000 head
less than in 1891.
"The big slump in prioes during the
past Bix weeks is due to several oauses,
prinoipal among them being, first, the
very large increase of cattle from the
northwest during the fall and in better
oondition than any that have gone on the
market for a number of years; in faot,
none have been put on the market except
in prime beef condition, consequently the
beef from the northwest flooded the eastern markets during the past two months
and practically oaused a beef panic Another cause is the fact that the foreign
demand for beef has been very small and
in many cases the prices have been lower
in Europe than in this oountry, virtually
cutting off the foreign outlet for beef.
These two eonditions together with the
Bteady stringenoy in the money market
have had a demoralizing effect on the cattle
business and the prioes have consequently been forced down in many cases to the
same basis as 1894.
"The abundant corn orop in the terri
tory tributary to Kansas City, together
with a large amount of roughness and
hay, has not been equaled in a series of
years and has stimulated the feeder mar
ket to an unusual extent, and the demand
for feeders is greater than ever before
known.
"The inorease of cattle business at Kan
sas City during the past few years is
phenomenal, yet when the conditions are
understood it is no more than natural,
and we are destined to become the greatest beef center in the United States.
Being located in the corn belt and with
railroad facilities equaled only by Chi
oago, Kansas City is well located both tor
reoeiving and distributing the produot.
Many persons do not understand that the
packing interest of Kansas City has
made wonderful development and that its
meat trade now extends from the Pacific
to the Atlantic coasts.
This trade has
been built up by the liberal use of oapital
and by the enterprise of the packers,
They are constantly reaching out for and
oovering new territory, and, by the estab
lishment of coolers and depots in all the
prinoipal towns of the country, have been
enabled to capture much of the trade that
was formerly supplied by Chicago, Ht,
Louis and other markets. The faot of
their being looated near the poiat of pro
duction has enabled them to furnish the
retailer not only with better meat but at
prioes muoh lower than the packers fur
ther east could do.
"Until a few years ago comparatively
few sheep were slaughtered at Kansas
City, but this trade shows a larger in
Our
crease than the cattle department.
increase over 1891 is about 275,000.
"'"And," Mr. Rust remarked, "96 percent
of the cattle reoeived at Kansas City are
slaughtered in that city."
oom-pan-

stock-raisin-

one-ha-
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up the Lehman
Spiegelberg house with comfortable sitPERSONAL.
rooms
and resumed
and
ting
dining
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
Mr. J. W. Akers has gone to El Paso on or month. For terms
apply to Mrs. M,
a business trip.
Bush, santa f e, W. al.
Mrs. Julia Hunter, of Creede, and J. E.
Temple, of Denver, register at the Ex
change.
showed no baking powder
"has. F. Yardman has returned from
and
other
Creek
Colorado
BO pure or so great in leav
Cripple
mining
oamps. He olaims that Cochiti is good
enlng power as the RoyaL
enough for him.
M. F. McLean, formerly well known in
New Fast California Train.
sporting circles in the southwest, now of
On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
Fe.
He
in
Santa
Chioago, spent yesterday
inaugurate new and striotly limited first- left last night for El Paso.
oiass servioe to Southern California.
At the Palaoe: Henry Chameau, J. H. TheCalifornia Limited willlsave Chioago
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
Ranohenstein, Emil Dosonboob, Clayton,
in three days and Han Francisco in three-anMo.; Warren Campbell, Los Angeles; M.
days, a saving of half a day,
F. McLean, Chioago; Jim Curry, Jim Time from this station oorrespondingly
reduced.
Murphy, Espanola.
Equipment will oonsist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palaoe and compart
ment sleepers, chair oar aud dining car.
Home Industries First.
The asylum beard has taken a step in through to Los Angeles without change,
the right direction.
The oontraot for This will be the fastest and most lux
urious service via any line to California,
the asylum has
to
supplying potatoes
Another daily train will oary through
been let to L. H. Hofmeister, and the ar palaoe sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisoo and tourist sleeper to Los
ticle is to be of home production.
There has been, and it still exists, a Angeles, as at present.
For full particulars inquire of looal
prejudtoe against handling home raised agent Atchison,
xopeka A Santa Fe it. k,
potatoes, the merchants claiming that
their patrons would not use them. The
consumer, therefore, is as moon at fault,
if not more so, than the merchant.
Why this condition of affair should DAVID
exist, there seems no valid reason. The
home grown potato, while perhaps not
Dealer in
as lprge as the foreign article, is fully as
firm and as good.
If the consumers would give the home FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE
potato a trial they would find it as good
as any grown, and many a dollar would
NEW AND SECOND HAND.
remain in our midst that is at present
expended away from home. Las Vegas Hlgheat Cash Price Paid for Hecoad
Examiner.

The World's Fair Tests

FE. IbT. IMT.

SAJtTT.A.

MM

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
.
40 YEARS THE STANDAKU.
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Development of (I old, Silver, Copper,
Zinc and Iron Mines ivannoe
Smelter.-- - Building Ore
Bins

Shipment.

it

iron mining has been started at Han,

over again since the Silver City & North I
ern railroad has been repaired, and fonr
cars of iron ore are being daily loaded
and shipped,
A 1,000 ton ore bin is being built at
the Copper Queen mine at Cooney. As
soon as this is finished grading, will be
beeun for a
mill, which will be
put in as quickly as possible. This will
add largely to the production of the
camp.
The Mineral Point Zino company has
resumed work at Hanover, and
shipments with a car of zino ore yesterday. The ore goes to Mineral Point, Wis.,
and other shipments will follow regularly,
Arrangements are being made to open up
and ship ore from other zino olaims in
.
mis mmriub.
The Ivanhoe smelter started up again
on Wednesday last, after being shut down
for a few days while the boiler was being
repaired. It is working along steadily,
tons of ore a
putting through forty-fiv- e
day. The company running this furnace is employing and paying out money
to about 125 men no inconsiderable item
in the present oondition of increasing
prosperity in Grant oounty.
Development is being steadily pushed
on the Maud S. mine at Mogollon. A
strike of some very rich ore has been
made in the bottom of the mine within
the last few days. This property has been
fortunate both in its manager, Col. E. C.
Bennett, and its foreman, Ralph E.
Under their careful management,
Bound teohnioal knowledge, and the pushsupervision it has had
ing,
it proved a profitable mine for years
past, and with the same management and
supervision it may be. expected to become a good, steady produoer again be
fore long.
The Dimmiok Bros, have lately been
shipping some ore from their famous Sil
ver Cell mine at Finos Altos to the smel
ter at Ivanhoe. Among other lots was
one last week of about 500 pounds which
assayed 9,160 ounces of silver to the ton.
This made the value of these seven sacks
about $1,570. The Silver Cell has been
noted for years past as one of the riohest
mines in the country. Its fortunate own
ers will neither sell it nor are they stoping
ore at the present prioe of silver. They
are quietly developing their property and
waiting for the future rise in silver.
Two men have been steadily at work
lately on Alex Moorehead's Agnes group
of olaims on the west side of the Finos
Altos mountains. A large amount of sur
face development has been done. Several
shafts have been sunk from thirty to
sixty feet deep, and numerous cuts and
drifts have been run. The vein generally
shows up from eighteen to twenty-thre- e
feet in width. The ore oarries a god per
centage of oopper, and runs well in both
gold and silver. No stoping is being done,
all work being put into development. On
the. adjoining claim south, the Sed
mine, a shaft is down 125 feet, showing
the same kind and quantity of ore. Eight
thousand dollars worth of ore was hauled
from this mine down to Oak Grove in
1882, when the Paschal smelter was at
work, for treatment. These properties
promise to beoome big mines with devel
opment, and the owners are doing wisely
in opening them up extensively. Silver
City Sentinel.
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Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
ftwnltfli-M- .
twnntv-livmllfw wftftt of Taos, and nftv miles north of
Santa Fe, mid about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
run to tne
it Kio Urande Kullw ay, rrom which point a daily uneO ol stapes
these waters is from 90 to 122 0 The eases
Springs. The temperature offeet.
Climate very dry and delightful theyear
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000
round. There is now a commmodlouB hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.31 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercuuar directions, scroiuia, l atarrn, l,s urippe, an jvemaie comand Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging
rates given by the month. For further particular address
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Calienfe, Taos County, New Mexico.

.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
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SPECIALTIES

Granulated Sugar per cwt
Colorado Potatoes

$5.50
.75
1.00

Oats

1.00

1

Corn

1.00

Bran
"

Hay

.65

Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

.25

Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two 1 --lb packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
"
Patent Flour -

.10

1--

.20
.50
.25
.25

lb

1.00

3-l- bs

1.00
1.15

one-ha- lf

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

St. Louis Beer,

o

THE CATTLE INTEREST.

Mrs. Bush has fitted

When a pastor wants an announcement
he goes to the looal paper. When the
ladies want a notioe of a church supper
published, they go to the looal paper.
When a seoret sooiety gives a banquet, it
goes to the looal paper for a write-up- ,
When a political party issues a call or
holds a meeting, it oalls on the local
paper for publicity. When an obituary
of some loved one is wanted in print, the
local paper is called on. Sooiety in general turns to the local paper for a written
detail of all its movements; in fact, a
thousand other things are expected of
the local paper, and yet we find many
oitizens so selfish that they will hesitate
and often refuse to spend a small mite to
support it, or give their job work in return for the many free notices they receive during a year's time. Albuquerque
Citizen.

FOB

Santa Fe lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will
meet in Castle hall at 7:30 this evening.
All members are requested to be present
to make final arrangements for the meeting of the grand lodge in this city on
Thursday.
V. J. Eaton has returned
from a hunting trip to the Box canon and about the
headwaters of the Rio Tesuque. He was
absent ten days and it was all hunt and
no game, neither deer, turkey nor grouse
to be found in that locality.
Misses Reason and Johnson, whom
Supt. Browne sent out to seoure pupils
for Ramona Indian sohool, had a very
successful mission.
The sohool now
boasts of thirty-twpupils and is getting
in readiness to receive forty more. Mrs.
Browne has her work thoroughly systematized, and has shown herself to be a
suooeasful and energetio business woman.
Mr. D. G. Luchini, who resides at Hatch
station, writes the New Mexican to say
that several persons claiming to be Portugese are traveling through that region
and pretend to.be practicing medicine.
The attention of the officers of the New
Mexico board of health is called to this
' '
'
matter.
The pupils in Mrs. L. L. Brown's department in the public schools are this
afternoon engaged in an animated contest involving the multiplication table,
the contestants taking sides and retiring
as they miss a question. This is splendid
training for the youngsters and a method
of impartiug knowledge that puts every
child on his or her individual metal.
The Journal of Diagnosis A Climatology, a handsome publication, edited by
Dr. A. F. McKay, of Chioago, is just now
paying much attention to New Mexioo
affairs. The Journal's last issue reprints
two pages from Director Hersey's monthly weather review touching the variations
of sensible temperature in New Mexioo.
In the case of the late Dr. R. H. Long- will, of Santa Fe, against Jacobs. Taylor,
formerly of Colfax connty, and others, an
order of the district court at Las Vegas
has been made and entered substituting
the name of Hugo Seaberg, of Springer,
in place of that of Geo. W. Abbott, de
ceased, as master in chancery.

8. LOWITZKI

Hand ttooda.

Cultivate the Orchard.

In response to an inquiry from Santa
Fe the Las Cruoes Farm A Orohard aays:
"Probably alfalfa may be grown in an
orohard without muoh detriment to the
trees, if oare is taken to keep it from the
roots of the trees, but we would point
out that this entails a great deal of labor
and we doubt if the alfalfa is worth it.
The trees are not likely to be benefited
by mowers and rakes being driven between them, and after all the land ean
not receive proper cultivation with an
alfalfa crop growing between the trees."
Elsewhere in the same issue of the
Farm and Orohard, we find a still more
conclusive answer as follows:
"Some people believe that a grass
pasture keeps in the moisture. Experiments made in Nebraska have proved
this to be a fallaoy. The orchard was
divided into three parts. Two of .them
were in grass, one mowed and the other
pastured; and the third portion was culti
vated. It waa proved by aotual analysis
that for ever? 100 barrels of water con
tained in the first twenty Inehes of pasture, a like amount of ground cultivated
during the entire season contained over
110 barrels. The pastured portion con
tained a little more moisture than that
mowed; but only about 8 per cent more.
Apples from the cultivated
nearly 11 per eent larger tn weight than
those from pastured land, and over 17
cent larger than those from mowed
fier

GOODS SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION

ON

EASY PAYMENTS . . .

the idea of comfort on
foot, and that is just where you want
comfort at all times. If there is not comfort in our footwear, then there is no
suoh a thing anywhere, and the knaok of
knowing how to be comfortable is a lost
art. In shoes, comfort and high quality
are apt to go together. As a rule, the
best is the most comfortable shoe. We
are giving ourselves no more than our
due in claiming that we sell quality and
comfort at reasonable prioes, as in the
past, so in the present. Confidently inviting the attention of our neighbors to
the style, quality and ease represented in
our stock, we at the same time quote such
prices as you desire.
Well shod gives

OTTOJOBll&CO

TELEPHONE

Thankaglving Proclamation.

In pursuance of the well known custom
of returning thanks to the Giver of all
Gifts for ths blessings bestowed upon us,
and in thankful consideration of the
copious and bounteous rains, whioh' He
in His
meroy has bestowed upon
the people of this territory during the
past year, granting to them a plentiful
harvest and a season unprecedented in
the history of New Mexioo;
In aoknowledgement of our indebted'
ness to Almighty God for the manifold
blessings and mercies vouchsafed to the
people of our territory, I earnestly reoom
mend that

4

all-wi-
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IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

1895,

be set apart and observed as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer. On that day,
let us assemble at our respective places
of worship, and with grateful praise and
thanksgiving, confess our ..responsibility
to God, the Creater of all, and renew our
determination, to live better and more
upright lives in the years to come. May
we not forget to comfort the siok, cheer
the unfortunate, and manifest charity
towards all.
.Given under my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New Mexico, at
the exeoutive office at Santa Fe, on this,
the 18th day of November, in the year of
uur ijord, une Thousand, might Hundred
and Ninety-fivand the one hundred
and twentieth year of our American Inde
W. T. Thobhioh,
pendenoe.
Governor of New Mexioo.
By the Governor:
Lobion Millib,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Yom

Cm Believe

The testimonials published in behalf of
nood's Harsapanua. They are written by
honest people, who have actually foand
in their own experience that Hood's
purifies the blood, creates afi
appstite, strengthens the system and absolutely and permanently cures all diseases oaused by impure or defloient
blood.

Oldest and Largest Establishment la Soittiwest.

'
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Wholesale Dealer
Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars Dry Goods, Clothing, ?
Boots, Shoes and Hardwares

Noxr ItXozico

Santa Fo

STEltLHIG BICYCLES.

A

3001b-Ma- n

Can stand ou one spoke of the front wheel of a 21lb
Sterling Bioyele.
v
Why are Sterling spokes" to muoh stronger than"
others f
Beoause the Bterling makers pay about $3 a hundred
more for their spokes than other makers, and get
e
the best. The Sterling is a
wheel; many
others are oalled so, while in point of faet very
few are.
e
material enters into the
Nothing eieept
;
construction of the Sterling Bloyele.
WE WANT A LIVE AGENT in every town In Ariaona, New Meiioo
and Bonora.
high-grad-

Hood's Pills for the liver and' bowels,
aot promptly, easily and effectively.
Milk Punch
rado saloon.

10

cts a glass at the Colo

:.

a. j. fischeb.
LOCAL AGENT.

Fer Beat.

Furnished rooms for
Inquire of Miss Mogler.

first-grad-

honse-keebin-

pinriny

&

rqditjcon.

Jobber ofBlojoU and ondrie,
6 18 V. laoond
., PIumo, Aria.
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